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NEW SERIES

Fire Insurance
'Possiblvfrom an over 

sigÀ? or wàni of thought 
you Juive put ojf insur
ing, or placing addi

tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourselj 
against loss by fit e.
ACT NOW : CALB 8P

DeBLOIS BROS.,
, / Cherlottetown

Wa^ér Street, Phone 521 

Jdne 30, 1915—3m

Sropiii e(

Any person who lilt» sole bend of » 
lernlly, or tny wile over 16 years eld 
■My bdesMteed s quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan! or Alberta. The appli 
cant mast appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district Entry by prosy gia) 
be made at any agency, on certait 

conditions by father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Daties48ix months’ residence upor 
and cultivation of the lend in each o' 
IhrSf years. A bemeateader may ijv» 
within nine miles Of his homestead or 
farm Cf at . leaet 60 acre* te^ely owned 
■ad occupied by .elm or by his father 
mother, see, daughter, brother orale 
ter.

Ia certain districts a homesteader Ik
pre-empt a qoartei

CHARLOTTETOWN
------------ ------ ------------- r-
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Print» Edward Island Railway.
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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, 1917.

Rrgfyt of tfye
Wage Earner

--------------------------------------5------------------
Trains Outward, Read Down.,

- - V ■>-
Trains Inward, Read Up.

Daily
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily üiily
Ex; Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

P. M. A. M. A. M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
4.00 12.15 6.40 Sep. Charlottetown Arr. 11.55 11.10 ’■ ■ IP-20
5.20 * 1.48 7.40 “ Hunter River . « 10 46 10.10 S.50
605 2.50 8.13 “ Emerald Jet « 10.09 9.40 7.40 7.45
&50 3.30 8.40 “ Kensington “ 9.37 - 9-U>

8.45
■vjr ■

6.50
720 4.10 9.05 Arr. Sutnmeraide Dep. 9.10

______ * :/-Z -à'

8.50
P.M.

* 12Æ0 Dep. Summerside Arr. 00 Sh

-6£ ;

9.48 -’i.lO “ Port Hill “ 7&4,
7.05

3.5ffs
10.37 3.57 “ O’Leary “ 2.36 .
11.18 5.07 “ Alberton “ 6.19 1.17
11.55 ; 6.05 Arr. Tignish. Dep, 5.45 12.15 . _ i
Tues. Mob. Wed. Toes. Tues*
and Thar, and and and
Sat Fri. Sat. Sat
P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
7.50 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. 

10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse
Arr. 9.35 735

8.40 10.35 9.00 6.45
Daily 5 1* Daily Daily Daily

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.
P. M. xr A. M. A. M. P.M. *
3.20 7.00 Dep. - Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10
4.80 8.50 “ Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30
4.57 9.27 “ Morell “ 8.22 3.35
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.00 300
6.20 11:30 Arr. Souris' Dep. 7.00 1.35

P.M.' ? Z ' A. M. :
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40
P. M. A. M. A.Mv P. M.
4.30 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart Arr. 8.50 4.10
5.19 10.15 “ Cardigan “ 7.62 2.54 r
5.40 10.55 “ Montague “ 7.28 2.25
6.15 11.35 Ait. Georgetown Dep. [6.50 1.40 - \

Daily Daily ■ > ' '
Sat; Ex. Sat. Ex. Sat. Sat

only. and Sun. and Sun. only.'
; ' P. M; P.M A. M A/M.

3.10 3.10 Ltep. Charlottetown 
4-55 Vernon River

Arr. 10.10 9.45
4.25 “ 8.27 8.31
5.55 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00

All tracts, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.
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Writing in the Liverpool, Eng
land, Catholic times, Very Rev.
Prior MçNabb discusses the ques
tion of a living wage.

“(The employer’s) great,and 
primary duty is to give everyone : XIII, a Catholic can use the„ar- 
a fair wage.”—-Pope Leo XIII. ! gument without finding it fib be 
(“Rerum Novarum.") . la strong indictment of private

The living Wage should be the capital,,. It is not arguing as a 
ficijj charge upon industry 1

jTHE CAPITALIST’S ARQU- 'still patient of a divine rehrtange- 
MENT I ment. But labor must be in a

! It may be answered that if new mood if its chief hope of 
private capital drew not forty- ' victory is in the Lord God of 
seven millions, but only thirty- Hosts, 
two millions, private capital would LABOR’S JsTJTURfi 
*°* <"”d to flemce the aril- „ Tnmtlo God „d k
W‘yi l T.,, “ powder dry" .« the eetiV. prin-
argument But I do not see how,1 - , . > „ , , £ ,.? " \ciple of one of Euglanda greatest
after the clear words of Pope Leo ,,. D . .— .lighting men. But nowadays this

Cromwellian principle does not

is i' revolutionary

go to the root of the matter We 
must re-state it in ten^s of mod- 

! -ecy lack-powder. Hovwcatt a man
■ £*»*?. ,* 'J*T- poueb et po-dér which

in* thaÈ <l) lf a L*vlao|he A>es nat^oesesst

it Is & wild, anarchical overthrow ;
a just state of things, but be

cause the ' estate of things is an 
overthrow of justice, being “ a 
yoke little better than that of 
slavery itself.”

Yet the enunciating this prin
ciple, which ia as revolutionary 
as “ Thou shalt not steal ” or “ Re
member thou keep holy the Sab
bath day,” the Pope seems to be 
resting on the authority of St 
Paul, who wrote to St. Timothy : 
The husbandman that laboreth 

must first partake of the fruits ” 
(ÏI Tim. ii, 6.)

The words of the Pope are 
trumpet clear. “ Great and prin
cipal duty.’- The first duty of 
those who control industry is to 
see that the wage earner has a 
living wage. '

■Too often is it thought the prin
cipal duty of wealth (1) to, bring 
in ' as much interest as possible. 
i'2j or to increase itself, or (3) to 
continue to yield its accustomed 
uterest. Sometimes it happens 
tliat clergymen are expected to 
sympathize with people whose in
vestments have not yielded their, 
normal revenue. All these con
cepts of the function of wealth 
are far from the decision of Pope 
LpoXIH, that the “principle duty” 
» to give everyone a living^

Doties—Most redds i bom.
lined or preemption six moo the to 
each of six years from dsheef home 
■teed entry Xietiodâng thé time requires 
a homestead patent) end cultivate fffty 

4 ocres exIV». -
A homesteader who but j>4haneto# 

nil bomeetead right and cannot obteii 
preemption may eptez^ter a pnicbev 

ad hoûeetead in certain atttricts. Prie» 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Most teeidv 
eix month* in each of thitoe years, 
caitivato fifty aorta and erect a boon 
worth $900.00.

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the loterie

We have on hand a 
quantity of

L. J. Reddin bsgd to anuounca to hia Customers, 
in and out of unarlottetown, that he has opaned 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
Street, Newsoja Block.

I Must Sincerely Thank

in the future.
Customers GoodMy intention is to offer my 

Service, Splendid Values, and as expenses will 
be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit by 
the reduction in Profit.

jfeve 
will not

sinee it is neglecting its duty , enep elaughtered thousands at 
t e 8rea an principal ^ uty jomduram because the dnemy were

many brave men with fowlin.

are
T the I on tim«de etSa enemy ? Bravery 

Ln4ngWage the first charge on i8aM> 8ab8t;tote fat prepress.
revenue, then (3) private capital Indeed> the greater thd b
must be deprived of its power, j the greater Jfie slaughter. Kiteh-

YOU CAN CURE

CONSTIPATION
BY THE USE OF

Nitbira’s Laxa-Liver Pills.
A free motion of the .-bowels daily 

should be the rule of everyone, for if they 
do not move regularly constipation is - 
sure to follow, and bring in its train many 
other troubles when the bowels become 
clogged up.

Miss Emma B. Melanson, Halifax, 
N.S., writes: "lam now 20 years of age, 
and since I was 16 I have been greatly 
troubled with constipation, so much so 
that at times I would be in bed 3 or 4 days 
a month. I tried all the old fashioned 
remedies, castor oil, caseara, etc., with 
only temporary-relief until my sister-in-

gave

an
éfy*ee- 

. men-
occasional i 
from const 
tioned.”

Milbura’s Laxa^Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or maile-l direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

ia to give everyone a fair wage. 
To give the Living Wage is the 
principal function of private capi
tal. If it does not give this Liv
ing Wage ; if, therefore, it ceases 
to function, it must be set aside 
as a social organism that has be
come useless and dangerous.

But the only alternative to 
private capital is collective capi
tal!
THE QUESTION OF COLLEC- 
** TIVE OWNERSHIP

pieces, and his army were a few 
brave men with machine guns.

Would weavers using only tht 
hand loom like to compete with 
weavers using modern machinery ? 
Will the old-fashioned cord-wain- 
er undertake to keep up with a 
modern boot factory. Will a row
boat challenge a torpedo destroy
er. And will any body of work
ing men lay a sixpence on the 
chances of the hand-maker against 

Let it be clearly understood I the machine-maker in ' the cost 
the above train of thought is not I and swiftness of production, 
an argument in favor of collective I Therefore even if war were the 
ownership of capital. No doubt I only means of labor’s salvation 
such arguments are to hand. But I labor must above all things obtain 
the present writer would be ex-1 the means of war. Ita funds ar< 
ceeding his Sphere if, in purport-1 almost empty. Strikes have al 
ing to give ■ a Papal presentment I ways wiped out labor’s savitogs- 
of the Social Question, he identi-1 The insurance Act has ear-market 

it with any one existing a tithe of its hard earnings fo 
school of political or economic I the supremg control of the State 
thought. IA hundred ÿèars of Living Wag

The train of thought developed l would not be too much to giv> 
in the foregoing paragraph is an I Labor that preparedness withou 
appeal to those who do not look I which waiMrould be only thought 
avorably on a Living Wage as 

i on revenue. (That I

We have only to apply this to 
any of the great industries to re
alize what a revolution it would 
work. As we have already sug.

;ed, the greatest revolution 
would be wrought, not by abol
ishing the Decalogue, but by keep
ing it. The world is not grow
ing pld through not having been 
too loyal to Horeb, but though 
disregarding it. So, this doctrine 
of the Living Wage being the 
first charge of revenue has only 
to be undertaken seriously and a 
revolution will be accomplished. 
We shall then see something as 
stupendous in the industrial world 
as the Emancipation Act in the 
political world.

THE RAILWAY COMPANIES
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JOB WORK
Executed "with Neatness arid

Despatch at the Herald 
r Office^

ChferlKtotm JT.E.1

UlLes will be sold Cheaper than ever.
Come In and See Me

You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you 
am not in a Buying Mood.

A Word of Cheer or a We^nre dear 
Helps some, my Boy, helps gome.

Seeks

Btad UiUn

We offer îâany 
Ladies' Goods, and 
advance in all

s. no£h in Men's and 
ithsMndihg the steady 
Dry Goods, many of our

June 6, 1917.

Your Soldier Boy Wants

No matter where He Is, or what other tobacco he can 
gel, the Island soldier who chews tobacco is never satisfied 
with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

In hundreds of letters fromthe boys in Flanders, Franca 
England and the training camps, they ask for HICKFY'S 

TWIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them 
Send your soldier boy a pound of HICKEY’S with the 

‘he next parcel.

ey & Nicholson, Ltd.
K. CHARLOT-rETOWS.. i.

J. J3. STEWART
Barrister, Solicitor: end 

Notary Public.
OFFICE-:

2T35WS02T BXnOOK
Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Geurgetowo.

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate

Dec 13, 1916—yly. -
- »' » 1.1

To take an example from the 
railways, whether state owned or 
company owned. Thera is an en
ormous revenue from those arter
ies of distribution. A great dea 
of this revenue in company own
ed railways has been fictitiously 
earmarked for “ interest.” Rail
ways are often over-capitalized to 
such an extent that the revenue 
which should be distributed as 
îard-earned wage to the workers 
is distributed as unearned interest 
to undBcqssary capital. But 
the ^Pope’s principle were put in 
force, then the first charge on 
revenue would be a Living Wage 
for all the employees. I tabs fig
ures for the year 1912 (Whitack- 
erie Almanack, 1914): Railways 
in the United Kingdom, Nte 
-Traffic Receipts (after deducting 
wages), £47,329,074.482,905 ser
vants (i. e., over 90 per cent re
ceive each £71 3s. 6d. a year—p 
total £33,603,350. To bring tbs» 
income-up to £100 ft year woulc 
need £14,687,150. Hence if in 
come was £100 the total woulc 
be £48,290,500. Total available 
for revenue : £32,641,924. These 
figures are sufficiently accurate to 
show that at the present time, 
whether capital is or is not gett
ing more out of the railways than

passing the sanctuary of the Most' 
High. Indifference is utterly- for
eign to the spirit of faith.

Catholic congregations should 
never forget to bow the head at 
the mention of the Holy Nam». 
It is an act of faith. It imports’ 
an act of loving remembrance. 
And if God demands from. His 
people internal love and gratitude, 
a faithful people will be quick to 
respond with external manifes
tations.

- —- —Boston Pilot,

«Make tty) Best of It

can be made an article of any 
tolitical party may be evidenced
by the fact that Archbishop Bags-1 The respect of Catholics for the 
hawe, In his “ Mercy and Justice hoiMe of ftnd their exact ob 
to .the Poor, quotes De vas : I servance of pins custom# is tra 

Every man has a right to live. diUo,»!. But the spirit of in 
He may claim in virtue of the diforence that is today rampant 
Divine Law a minimum of 8Us- Leems to be exerting a pernicious 
«nance, of rest and of recreation. inflaence 0n the lives and fervoi 
Our efforts most be directed to 10f some Catholics, among whom 
secure for every family the op- tlm old-time reverence for tilings 
portunity of a decent existence sacred is waning. While at heart 
and to make this the first charge I t|ley may be loyal and sincere 
bn tile produce of labor.” Yet Ue external expression of tlieii 
Archbishop Bagshawe was a Lib- jlove and devotion is too often 
oral, and De vas seems to have 1 lacking.
been a Tory). The same train of I Formerly no Catholic man would 
thought suggests to such econo- think of passing a church with- 
mists that they themselves are Lufc lifting his hot as n-sign of 
the strongest argument for Colle» |respcet to the Blessed Cerement 
tivism. If indeed, it be true, aslgj naturally did men show their 
they say it is true, that private jreVerence for the Divine J?resence 
capital is not equal to the task of I that even those of other belieff- 
giving a Living Wage, then the I became accustomed to this loving 
claims of Collectivism are irrefu-juiirk 0f respect and esteemed 
t*HIe. Itiiem the morer for -it.

WAGE BOARDS I But today Catholic men Ire-
Perhaps in this- doctrine of the Iquently pass our churches with- 

Living Wage ‘Sve have that unit I out giving the slightest sign of 
of compromise without which no I recognition. Utterly cfiilivioos of 
war hate ever been ended. Both I the sanctity of the house of Goc 
combatants might well agree that I they pass without eveV reflecting 
ior the present, legislation or law-1 upon the most stupendous of mys- 
sanctioned boards should fix the I tories and uttering- w word o 
Living Wage. There is of course, 1 thanksgiving for the graces given 

it danger lest these wage thqm by the Ipcftn^|» God. 
board! might bring in that syf-J Again £he time-honored custom
1----- *----- ^'--rry labor which is I of bowing the head at "
rightly dreabeti aa slavery. Bût I of Jesus is mentioned even in 
if the liberty as well as the life msecs hallowed by hi» Presence 
of the wage earner is safeguarded, I Why this apparent coldness 
then a common agreement about I Why this seeming apathy toward 
the Living Wage might be given]the most sacred practices ? is it 
a hundred years of trial. ] that we no longer care to preserve

Capital has little to fear by} the pious usages of the bright 
such an agreement ; unless, indeed]ages of faith ? Or is th$ spirit o 
it signs its own death-warrant by I modern indifferenoe creeping gnu 
pleading its powerlessnesa to give jually into the lives of some of our 
the Li ving Wage.

Labor, too, has little to lose and
much to gain. So long has labor 
been working at a killing wage 
that it "has no resources. The

AlMeLeu. L C. WW Itoetid HitiM 090,000 free for the few peopli 
whose capital controls the rail-!

it is not war, but successful war, 
that has a valuable social fane 
tioo. Labor should not risk a 
war which, according to the laws 

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, ^ half-million of railway aec- of nature must tore out a failure.
- V vents for their hard and anxious'Q( ooutee. the ana of mirarW iaCharted, r E. Island. l£3R^Z* 2ZÏZ

McLm& McKinnon

Catholics ?
This apparent lack devotion 

is due to a thoughtlemness which 
produced a bad effect upon Oatho- 

WÊ .. . lies and the outside word. From
only alternative to the comprom-jCatholics most particularly are 
ise of a Living Wage is a deadly expected all those external mani-

f8etarions of devotion that their 
religion oa&for. When they are 
present th«y afford abunduat edi- 

... ficetion, hut when.abeent. they 
righteous ware which have beget surprise and disedjfication. 
lhed wmncrfloin„anri Every Catholto should take a

pride in kdeping alive the otitime 
custom», ^ showing clearly and 
unmistakably thfit the beautiful 

ywa fire yet

class-war. Now, war is legiti
mate and sometimes ft successful

is labor, yet a living wage is not means of arriving at one’s object
in' imposaibiHty. To give the ive. History does not fail to re- 
railway servants an average of
£400 a year, which would be-j punished wrong doing and brought 
moderate, would stUl leave £3gr|jnstice back to Its throne. Yet

Beethoven played divinely once 
on an old harpsichord, some of 
the keys of which were silent. 
He had' the high skill to avoid 
the bad keys anfi elicit splendid 
harmonies from the others.

It is tlic bad workman who 
quarrels with his tools. In a w'ofd 
nine-tenths 0Ç, success is in the 
worker and not more than one- - 
tenth in their equipment.

- Few indeed-ave-the people who 
Srivilegpfirto work wit* good 
■aStyrts jmd -

dirions. The ones who da well 
are those who make the best of 
it. A farmer said to me :

All nature seems to be in con
spiracy against the farmer. He 
has to combat insect pests, decea
ses in his live stock, beasts and 
birds of prey, bad weather and 
exhaustion-of soil.

“ Yes,” I replied, “ and the store 
keeper has to wrestle with fluc- 
tating prices, changing styles, bad 
accounts, dishonest competitors, 
and the whims and tempers of 
peopled

Like tilings could be. said of 
every occupation.

Make the best of It. If yoû 
can’t buy a new suit, have the 
old one pressed. If you cg-n’t 
climb over, go around. If you 
have the spirit of achievement, 
hindrances will not defeat'yon.

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly < pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

Librarian—Look here, this bust 
of Shakespeare is on the pedestal 
marked “ Scott.”- „

Cleaner—Sorry, sir ; he must 
-ve got his base on ««tenor, sir”

—  ---------à—- .
Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 

writesl—-“My mother had a badly_ 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and It cured 
mother’s arm in a few day» Price 
25 cents.”

SoBii Wftb Kréieys 
Would Faint Awiy.

DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS
CURED HER.

Mrs. Albert Williams, Edam, Sasic., 
write*: “ I have the greatest pleasure in 
telling you what Doan’s Kidney Pills 
did for me.

Ten years ago I was so bad with my 
kidneys that I would faint away and 
could not stand to do anything. I had 
been that way for two years, and had 
done all I could, but did not get any 
better until one day some one put a 
little book ita our door, and I saw h«w 
another young girl had suffered like I 
was tihen. so I thought I would try them, 
and 1 am glad to say that after talcing 
four boxes 1 have never had the same 
thing again, thanks to Doan's.”

Doan’s Kidney Pilto are the original 
pill for all kidney troubles. They are 

box, and bear 
Leaf”. See 
you ask far

tem.
Price 60c. p«- box at all dealers fcr
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